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the moment she sets eyes on a handsome ship captain,
alex healy, liv lawson can feel the spark that heats her
loins. not because he is the man of her dreams, but
because he could be the man of her nightmares. the son of
an infamous crime boss, he has an iron-clad rule about
honor, and one that his parents enforced--to protect his
bride-to-be, he will always place her above all else. while
his parents may be dead, his loyalties to his parents, and to
the life they gave him, hasn’t changed, and it isn’t until he
is face to face with liv that he finally realizes who he is.how
far will he go to break that rule? wicked pleasure, bound by
her blood, a tale of unforgettable scandal, simply sinful,
tempt me further, secret sins, the naked truth, wicked one,
wicked deceit, dirty little secrets, wicked deception, wicked
christmas free city of sin by sara lay: a young woman with a
few secrets. a seasoned agent with an ominous mission. a
dark young man who tempts her with unimaginable
pleasures. one night can be fatal. and passion can take you
places you dont expect kindle city of sin by sara lay: a
young woman with a few secrets. a seasoned agent with an
ominous mission. a dark young man who tempts her with
unimaginable pleasures. one night can be fatal. and passion
can take you places you dont expect kindle kobo nook kobo
google blood of lords by tessa dare: an assassin with a
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secret who is running for her life, and by the time she is
done, she's stolen her target's heart and everyone's. once a
pawn, always a pawn. this time, however, it isnt just her life
at stake, but the lives of those she loves. and the lives of
the most dangerous beings of all—vampires. hidden
powers, betrayed hearts, and an epic battle to the death.
it's the ultimate test of wits and worth. in blood of lords, a
single mistake can change everything.
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lora leigh is a usa today bestselling author of over 20 books,
many of which have been hit international bestseller lists.

she owns and runs deep sparrow pen, a writer's haven,
nestled in a country victorian cottage. lora leigh: i was

inspired by jill weston's book, the trouvests, as well as by a
long term fantasy i'd had. i'd written a few poems, and

when i started writing full time, i wrote romance full time.
the very first book i ever published was a picture book by a

pen name that i didn't like and really shouldn't have
published. if i'd realized how serious i was, i never would
have done it. it was so different from my current writing,
and i was so young and so immature, i had no idea what i
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was doing or even if i was doing it right. ab: your books are
full of powerful, "life-altering" experiences. when did your

interest in supernatural or historical events begin, and what
was the first book you read that brought those experiences
to life? lora leigh: i was fascinated by history and found it

fascinating to know what happened and to be able to
comprehend why it happened the way it did. i had read

several romances, some set in the past and some set in the
present. i was really drawn to stories of men and women
who overcame great odds and accomplished something
great that changed the world. i also loved stories of the

supernatural, but usually liked fantasy or sci-fi. i was
captivated by thrillers, mysteries and anything that moved

me emotionally. ab: when did you know you wanted to
become a full-time writer? was it always destination or

destiny that brought you there? how do you stay motivated
to produce the quality of stories that capture readers?
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